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PREvACE

•

r.aterial for this study has been collected fromthe
individual works of the two autors and from published studies
concernins ter. and their works. ';ilerever Lorace -as been
quoted, the quotations were taken from The 'orks of horses:,
edited by Carles Anthon. -rnest Rhys's edition of the translated works of

orace has been of gl-eat value. When the poet

herrick has been quoted, Herrick's Hesperides and toble 1;umbers
edited by

Ernest Rhys was used.

I wish to express my arpreciation to the Librarian of the
University of Eentucky, Lexington, for her attitude and help in
locating valuable materials there. I am deeply indebted to :Ass
Martha Ore7c:orf, Circulation Librarian, western i'„entucky
Teachers College, howling Jreen, for her untirin?; effort to
obtrAn raterials for :r.e. Appreciation is justly due Liss
1
. :.itchell Clark, 3.raduatl student of western ILehtucky Teachers
Colleqe, for her kj.0 in usin;27 the r:.aterial collected from
the
m,..ench study, 7-'.o1ert 1:err1ck, by Delattre. To Dr.iordon nlson,
;:ead of the En;glish Department, western fentucky Teachers
Colle,;
- e, I am deeply grateful for his just and sincere critici
sm
of this study.
7'estern Lentucky FAete Teacners

Docc._Lber, 195.

jv
1elhOLeWeI01;

-uch has been writtee concerein

c4uintus lioratius Ilaccus,

a Rce:en poet and satirist born teo thousand years u,;o, and
T:oert .c.rrick, an E:el.lish lyrist of the seventeenth century.
Lotaele literary Histories of the two languages, criticisms
of the writings of each of ti,e two !-,en and his contemporeries,
short biograeTeical studies of teee two authors, discussions in
literary and classical magazines, and many treatises on the
Horatian influence have been written, but no individeal parallel
of teese two authors has been issued.
Slece each autor in question was habitually influenced by
his aer time, it mig.ht be well to note eere the are and contemporaries of each of them. The two ee;es, tnou.ge approximately
seventeen hundred years apart, were in many respects alike.
Just as C.orace lived and wrote in the Joiden Age of Latin literature, so did herrick live at

ne end of tne most ereinent a.;e

of lene;lish literature. towever, Herrick never achieved the fame
that his clessical master aceieved. Just as the dates of

orace's

life call l'orte i:eeediate memory of Vergil, Livy, Ovid, Tetbullus,
and e
- ropertius, so do those of Herrick's life call forth a like
memory of Shakespeare, iLilton, :eacon, Johnson, Pope, Lr:den,
and
:;-unyan.
:Horace is the writer cf his oan a .:;e and call not be withdrawn
from his oen tines.

(lees not write about the individuel but

the type. he does not lau:;h at tne people but with them.
not

ee is

jester hut a sympetnizer. ee soue
;
.ht patronae, yet renained

indepenc.ent.

was a peilosoiLeer, yet he eas never doleeatic.
•

V

"The convulsions of the time pernaps created
his opportunity,
for thou:7:h he became a poet of peace and reco
nstruction, nearly
two-thirds of his life was passed amid stru;;le
s of political
factions and the alums and outbreaks of civi
l war.
At tne birth of horace Rome had passed
kin7dom and

are of the

as nearing the blood-thirsty end of her
republic,

only to pass into a period of rest from the
strifes and turmoils
of the precedin; generations. During the
last century of the
repu:.lic Rome, though the supre". e ruler of the
leditteranean,
ret v.ith many disastrous misfortunes.
The poet was yet an infant when Cicero made
public the
conspiracy of Catiline; a child of five when
Caesar, Grassus, 0-41
Pomre: formed tne first triumvirate; a mere lad,
probably a tending school in Venusia, when Caesar wai;ed his
iallic .;ars and
wrote his Co-,
-entaries. VinctLer he had •3one to Rome
befcTe the
bal:tie of Fhursalia remains a question,
but he was a student in
Athens when Caesar was assassinated, on
the Ides of -1.-Arch in 44
-_-_e, as many other youn,i men, took the oppo
rtunity of joininc; the revolting army of brutus. After an inil
orious fli;ht
from the battle at Fhillipi, in 42 b.C.
, he retraced his steps to
hone. Never did Horace once thin_: that so
:rave :isfortunes as
were his could drive him to attain such
hei;hts in the onco:ling
age.
tir:.es of stru..:,le 7--AZ‘e or nar ycuth,
';only alive to all tLat
on in
t:
a7e, as i.c pootr,
see:,s to 1_ve been
a,.al.entd to lorl.c tl,ouzht2 and loft:: tnc.12
.es by the

'-:117aeth

LGrace and
Con-,pany:=0),137T.

lIrt of Enjoy77,ent (hew York:

vi
strug -jes and readjustmeats taking place in every
phase of hational life."'
:.ever
has the history of any literature witnessed ';wo
..7reater patrons of letters than tne Emperor Augustus and his
personal counsellor, ;..aecenas. Lnder the patronaze of -t:1

two,

and as an outcome of tne rest and security of the reL.xi, writers
flourished. No age has ever excelled tat of the Jolden A,.ie of
Latin literature in productions: the Aeneid, the Odes, the
historiae, and the Metamorphoses.
There is nothing of especial importance to note about
Ecracels life in Rome.

He was satisfied with little there. hut

throu.-4h respect aid friendship ..aecenas ,;tive him a small farm
northeast of Tibur, anon g the Sabine hills. Tere, as a lover
of the countryside, he retired to Lieditate, to write, aLd to
I
-?"

enjo: alike his independence and his wines. Never did the poet
tire of the rustic nature of the Sabine farm, nis most treasured
possession.
Tobert herrick, tough not a writer of his ,Twn a:;-e in the
sense that Horace was, is classed as one of

e Cavalier,or

Caroline, poets of the seventeenth century.
The seventeenth century of Err3lish literature was not without its literary dictators nor the turmoils and strifes of its
civil war. The ae was elle of reliious upheaval, as

as one

of rclitical discord. :.nd it vas in this century that Puritanism
rese:_A its
ce-.tury was divided into three literary periods: 'the

pn.
4•1•

vii
Age of Ben Jonson W10-1635); the Puritan

h7

(1635-1660); and

the A:ie of L.ryden (1660-1700)."3
The 1:.1;e of Jonscu and the

l'uritan ...e will be the periods

of importance here, since they served to mould the works
of
Thoun Eerrick acknoaled.7ed himself as the true son of
Ben and was ejected by the Furitans in the follee
iing period, he
lived into the Age of Dryden.
"Jonson was the first, and in some ways, the
reatest of English literary dictators, and his
influence during the declining years of his life,
upon the circle of poets, dramatists and others who
gathered about him in the Apollo Chambers 9f the Devil
tavern, at Temple bar, was the stronest."'
And what herrick did not learn from the classics for himself
he
7ot at the feet of ben Jonsan.
The lyric poetry of this period, unlike that of the
Elizatethin Age, vas very diverse in interest.
"The early years of the rein of Charles I are :s-de
illustrious by a great outburst of sons, which is very
varied in characterq and w:ich suffered no di.Anution in
volune or melody until the sound of the lute was dro,;:ned
by tat of the drum, and t:.e love -lyrics to Celia
or
i:nthea gave place to the scurrilous abuse of the PuTpsongs."

4

hut in the case of our poet, Eerrick, the lyric
spread fror:. the
court to the country. And what the
Dean Prior was to

2.e

Herriciz.

Sabine farm was to Lorace

-.:.:h at first

Herrick

the

S;I:1nc/r7.an, A iiistor- of 1: -„lish Litcratre (hew
York:
_,entury

1
.„z:chinson,"'IL.e 2acred ioets
histor7 of
Literature (se7. York: J.t.Put-a-a's Sons,I(Jil)
VII,
ibid., p.l.

lisA

viii
oppressions of his solitude there, he soon san.; of its rustic
and sei-pa3an custms. Le las a loyal su;Tporter of the
resided at Dean Prior, in Devonshire, until the Furitns ejected
him in 1648. He was restored to f_is living there at the
Restoration.
Though he resided at Lean irior as a clergyman and composed
his Hesperides and - .21,41a Ulam.0ers there, he is no less of a
hedonist than Horace himself. "And of all the lyrists herrick
was the ablest -- a tpLI,ase-maker,I the English 1.orace. o
its it has been pointed out above, no parallel of the two
authors in question has Leen issued. Therefore it is the purpose
of t: is thesis, by presenting the biographies of the two men and
the exact characteristics of each, to make a comparison of them
and to find wherein herrick shows any trace of the horatian
LLA.Lence.

linc=an, on. cit., p. 170.

Uhkei.111--1
SETCLES

tf

Tiu AUT:-.1ORS

Borace
Lorace - Wintus .-Loratius Flaccus,1as he is known in the
classics - was born at Venusia, in Lpulia, near tne border of
2
3
Lucania, December 8,65 B.C.
The events of the life of this well-known poet and satirist
are so familiar to his readers that an exhaustive life is
unnecessary here. Only those events that affect his literary
position will be discussed.
Like Ver.;i1, Horace came from humble folk.
"The ori -;inal position of his father anpears to have
been that of a public slave of the town of Venusia; -nd
It is surposed that he awed the ancient patrician name
of Loratiur to the fact that Venusia was included in the
1-.oratian tribe. Horace hi:A:elf was 'in-enu:w,L,i. , born
after his father Lad obtained his emancipt.tion."4
liouAh the writin4siof the poet contain very re,sourceful
bio-zraphical materials, no account of the first rudiments of

r--vach part of his name may be found in turn in Satires,
37; Odes, iv, vi, iA; Satires,
1,18.
2
Satires, 11,1,34-35.
"Lucanus an Apuluz ancens,
an '!f;
111U5arat finem sb utrumque colonus."
3
I, xx,
:-emu' i. Uis te pel-ccntabitur aev172-1,
e quater ul.denos sciat izIple‘Asse Deceres,
ieddum quo dixlt
4
W.Y.Sellar,
Clarendon Press,

'foots of
:;i9), p.11.

,

EIsta:i

(Cx1ord:

his education nay be found therein. Threads may be found
,
hoever, of his reflections of the old Eabellian stock,
his
L.
atpreciation of their "homely virtues cf industry and chasti
ty,"'
and a fond recollection of his childhood days. From such
references it is supposed that "Horace had lived as a child among
the
peasantry of his native district, that he appreciated
their
homely virtues and robust character, and that he bore

through

all his life a happy recollection of the years passed among than."
'
At abo,lt the aie or ten or telve years Lorace began the
more important side of his education. The father, thou;3h a
7
freedman and the owner of a sall farm, took the audaci
ous step
of removin, his son to :Zome, where 1,e mi,ht get an education
8
equal to thet of any knight or senator.
The father, after having left his Venusian farm to

to

Rome as the sole cuardian, irier.d, and advisor to his son,
p -ained
his livelihood as a coactor or collector of t'l- e money
.e
I
1,9
offered by bidders at aect
ion. 7,0t content to sacrifice all
else to place his son in the best of schools, he acted as the
raedaoJus to his son, pointin; out to him the virtues and vices

ibid., p.9.
6
Cite

7
--e

patro 11:1tun."

"Scd rururl er,t
r.rtes,quas eoceut
r2,emet pro;n1Acc."
- 1t.reld
1-Jleton and uo7;-..:,

1.,ol-tare docendum
eques stque senator
cf "1-!e::%r 1.iterature(;,e

Lcr

1
of te a.,ce, thus "la:Tin; t.- e, fondations of t.-.at etnical interest
7ew steadily into te$
.orace valaed

wisaox of t.e

ail t_injs else, even anove t..e ;runt

of t_e Sabine farm,

is fateris personal sur,ervision. 1.o,

do we find a keener devotion than

ere

shoan by the poet to his

peasant fat...er. ;.o
other words suffice to indicate tat devotion
so well as - orace's very own:
''LiLerius si
Dixero quid, si forte jocosius, oc ihi juris
Cum venia dabis insuevit rater optimus hoc me
1,11
Ut fu_ierem s exemplis vitiorum quaeque notando. Atque si vitils mediocribus ac mea paucis
Cendosa est natura, alioqui recta, velus si
Eire3io inspersos reprendas corpore naevos,
Si neque s.varitiam necrue orues aut
lustra
Cbjiciet vere
purus et incons,
tit me collauue.:., si et vivo caras
Causa iuit !ater nis, oui icrO pauper aello
1,oluit in rlavi luduLa me =ittere, mas.ni
uo pueri mainis e centurionibus orti,
Laevo uspensi loculos
lacerto,
Ibant octonis rcferentes Idr s aera;
!cd puevar.i et
pertare, do(c.dum
c -as c:occl
61-0E
Or
ser
Le:et prol,nates V, ste_
s,
In na_,
,no ut pontao, Si. eL.L_
1...x re irac..cri sur...tus
crel.c.ret
Ipso
c_stos
omnes
Circuvi doctores aderat..:-"

•
A

4

it

Fore the boy was placed under the severe gramnarian
read the epics of honer, which had been

rihere

IC
,

" Idtrar7;
iseTZT,

31
tires, I, iv, 1(.•-105.
-., VI, €:b-1:2.

rendered into saturnian verse by

13
Livius Andronics.

it fell to his lot to have home for a nurs=: and
to be
tauht frorn
a

j

4

Iliad concerning the prejudices cf Achilles
for

the :Irees; so was it his good fortune to get
additional learn 14
dry): from Athens, the intellectual centre
of the world. '.Croublesome times removed him from this seat of learn1
n7, however, and
at t?-!e outbreak of the Civil 'Jar he joined
the army of ixutus,
which, as he terred it, was net to be matche
d by that of
15
Auustus Caesar.
"The scarcity of Roman officers was so 7reat in
the
newly levied leions that the youn student, as
a boy
of barely twenty-one, with no birth connection,
no
experierce, and no military or organizing ability,
was
not only accepted with eagerness, but at once
.;iven a
high co=iss1on."16
This commission was the military tribuneship
of a ?.oman Je.gion,
17
which Horace took occasion to mention later
.
'ILe battle of Philippi ended alike the old
re7:ablic and
the military career of lorace. '':;hen succes
s dec2az-ed for the
1N
I2istles,1I,1,69 ff:
w'on eouidem insector delendave carnina Livi
Esse reor,mer,ini quae plagosum mihi
parvo
Orbilium dictare."
14
*Epistles, 11,11,41 ff:
-Romae nIztrIri
conti.iit atoue doceri,
:rai5nouantum necuiset
PC:ecere
plus artis ,thenae,
ut posz'cm curvo di;:.oscere
Ague inter sil‘as LcaL:c - 1 quacy-are
lb
Ibid., 4C ff:
1,ura crc. emovee loco me tempora
:rat°,
(;ivilisque rudcm belli tulit aestbs
sr,
Auusti non resionsura
16
LitorL,ture(ew Yorl..:Oharles
:-fLneris
1?.2Z), p.lCb.
17 Latires, i, vi, 48.

GL,.esarians, I.orace ;,ad t.e discreticn to join t.:.e runaways
I:Atcr 1 ,e 1.ad t e audacity to sin;

1
fi

.ccum r—ilippos et ce1ere:1 1uy7am
Sensi, relicta non bone par::uia
fracta irt s, et rAnaces
solur teti4el.e 1:.ento,019
expressive of

is i7noble fli3nt.

In tLe seccnd book of the E:istles 1.e relates that after
p_ilirpi had dismissed

in Edserable circ3mstanccs, v.ith win3s

cliTped and his father's property confiscated, darin2; ,,overty
20
drove him to verse -making.
is verses brou3nt him into intimate
relations with the noted Ver;i1 and Varius and, finally, into
tl,e circle of ;:aecenas, the patron of letters.
"It was not by chance," :.rote horace, "that I

_ot you for

a friend. T e ;reatest of —en, Ver-,i10 and after iim, Venus,
told you about me.n21 It was not until after the lapse of nine
months, however, trat Laecenas conded the bashful youth to
e-2
be in the nur:cer of his 'riends.
In the fifth satire of E:cok

I

IU-

.3

a. cit., p. 49g.
19
Odes, II, vii, 9-12.
20
Dpintles, II, ii,
ff:
dimisere Pnilippi,
Decisis
penis, inopemque patc..rni
lnr:s et funeli, 1:k..1“,ertas ix:punt aLdax
faceren."
21
1, -1, b2
u32c,

cu-su cucd le scrjni to
rot

a.ricu• ;
Jt:otti. us oli'n
uiyere quid

11, Ci ff:
---,r.eo; et revocat ilonc poct 7::ence,jubdse
7LE7se in cr-dcoran nullero."
41.

i may be found an account of Laecenasts train, includin:
;
- horace,
W_ 7i1, Varius,Plotius,and Hcliodorus, the Jreek rhetorician,
on a diplomatic mission to Lrundisium.
There was an enclurin; friendship between norace and
:aecenas, who introduced the poet to the 1.
, mperor ,,u3ustus.
"For many years Horace held aloof from Au.gustus.
Be made no application to him; he addressed to him no
pane;yric. Until the year 29, when the temple of Janus
was closed, he showed no ar)proval of his measures.
All of his laudatory odes were written after that
event. lie indeed permited t:le emperor to make advances
to him sto invite him to his table vand maintain a
friendly correspondence. at he refused the office of
secretary which kLugustus pressed upon him. he scrupulo...zsly abstained from pressing his claims of intimacy es
the emperor wished him to do; and at last he drew forth
from him the remorseful expostulation, 'Why is it that
you avoid addressing me of all men in your poems? is
it that you are afraid posterity will think the worse
or you for havins been a friend of mine?t °
This appeal drew from the poet a lengthy epistle in which he
criticises the duties of a poet. 'In the year 17 L.C.A'ax,;ustus
found an opportunity of testif7in; his re

rd for riorace""-:.y

as'zin7 him to ccmpose thp Carmen Saeculare, a nyun to 13t used
In Ye ce]ebration of the Sibylline ocC4s, and,afterwards, to
wrjte the odes in honor of the empororts step-sons, Drusus snd
Tiberius.
The composition of the Carmen Saeculare brou.iht forth tore
•

honor than Horace could refuse; and he,consequently,beca::.athe
23
Charles rf.Crw.;twell,!: !iistor7
charlos
ard
24
p.2b4.

.

!cmtfri Litepvture (London:

7
25
'official poet laureate of the
Roman Empire."
As re7;ards Horace's health and
manner, he had at times
expressed a certain weariness
. Le was not only tired of
the
26
hr,rdships of var but unfit
to bear them.
he Was, by his in
account, naturally impres
sible and fond of pleasure,
irascible
and impatient, and at the
same time genial and sociable. 28
"
After the periods of education
and adventure were passed,
the ;'oet's "literary career fal
ls broadly into three periods-that of the Epodes and Satire
s Idown to 30 b.C.; that of
the
first three books of the Odes,
to 23 B.C.; and that of the
Epistles and the lurl.ely offici
al odes of 1;ook IV, published
29
about five years before nis
death in 8 b.C.
The poet's
prophecy,
"Ahi te meae si parten anir.ae
rapit
1.:aturior vis,quid moror alters
,
rec carts aeque,nec superstes
inte-,
er? ille dies utra 'qua
"Ducet ruinarn4 :on e73 perfid
um
ibi=us siz)inus,
btcunaue praecedes,supremum
Carpere iter co:;lites parati."30
25
Fowler,u.cit., p.126.
26
Gdes,li,vi,7; Epodes,I,15.
2Y
hpis ties ,I,vii.
PS
204

p.26.

Ci
edes,11,:_vii,11 0 5-12.

8
was fulfilled when he survived his patron and friend but a few
ronths.
First as an Epicurean and then as a Stoic, horace grew in
vdsdom and knowledL;e until at last he became a detemined
satirist, lyrist,morelist,and literary critic.

11
L.errick
Though the period of Caroline poetry is
rather sliort-etendinp; from the rein of Charles
I through the intervening
years between his reigi and that of his
son-- it is marked for
fts own individuality and development.
Robert Herrick was the
-reatest of the Cavalier poets, wnose duty
it WEIS to sing of
i_ing Charles and his court.
Concerning the life of Eerrick, the paga
n saint and country
parson of

literature, little is known. anou.t he was
a

poet of the seventeenth century, a comp
lete biography did not
aFpear until the year 1910. And only
ore other has alpeared
sfnce. 71hether this fact is of literary
importance is not to he
determined here. but certainly the fact
that his life and works
did not c421 forth a. more i7._ --,diat
e biographer shows that he
made little L:pression on his awn age.
On the other hand,the
f*ct that after two hundired „-ears a biog
rapher should Fopear
seems to bespeak his 1:.mortality as
an i.n.-5-11sh lyrist.
"Cur i:;norance of z
- .errick's career is matched only
by the puzzle of his character. Ther
e are over twelve
hundred poems in his book which baffle
all attempts at
chronological arrane:ent. Schelars have
made all sorts
of ;;Ilesses at t::e dates of their comp
osition, editors
have assi_-,ned this and that poem to this
an-11 ty:L.t period,
and we ?-el:ain in 1-,norance. (..--eldom h:Is thcre ever :Ive
d
a poet wi*o prattled so muen aLcut
hi.;Lelf; :e 1%-s no
reserve; he is very confidential, very
garrlac-s; :Tot
Fleasant sub:,ect for speculficn olie
metaI:_yies,
secPuse irear.121e oC nrooi.""

• flliam Lyon ihelps,:s-avs on LooY.s C:ew
York: I
07-7-

10
1
4
4

herrick was born in JoidsrAths' row, Cheapside,4u
ust
32
24,1591.
his father, a descendant of an ancient Leicestershi
re
fanny of _e7ricke or Lyricke,died of injuries from a fall
rron
1.. 1,

an upper winclow.

.is death was not without suspicions.

nd

the estate was involved in a financial dispute wnich
necessitate,
:
the mother's removal to the riverside villa;e of Hampton
in
34
Yiddlesex.
it appears from the poet's own verses
"That for seven Lusters I did never come
To doe the Rites to thy Re1i,31ous Tombe;
That neither haire was cutl or tinie teares shed
By re, o'er tnee,(as just::ents to the dead)
For.7ive,forive me; since 1 did not know
35
':!hether thy bones had here their Rest,or no,"
that he was lonc_1. unfaEliliar :Ath his father 's
burial place.
"Sir '.alter Scott, writinl. of Swift's nother in
his meralir of the Lean of St.f!atrick's,declares
that
her 'ancient 7enea1o;
-y was her principal dowry. 1 The
lady in question was Abiail Ericke,descended from
one of the branches of the Leicestershire Cal:J.1J
of
7rickes,Eeyricks or Eerricks,to which belonsed
the
author of the :esperides.
tradition of the
Herriecs is tnat they oiie their ori3in to a certai
n
Eric t:.- e 1,'orester,1 who raised an army to oppose
the Gonouel.cr, c--rld who, tlein defeated, was
eriployed as a conder in the conqueror's ary.
in his old a-se tnis iric is said to have retired
to
his hone in Leicestershire-- the county j.th which
the 1-_errics have ever since been closely associated."36
32
cabridr7e .i.stor -7 of Enilish Literature, ViI,
5.
33
::rthur 7:enry
Dictf_onny of Lc;.tioral Ao7ralThy
34
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0-frick (1.ew

?Lo:.las

cison Lnd Eons,

eraditien eoints out that in all i..robailit.y tne

- erricks

ere of royal descent.
.0',!..ir7

is

1-nown of eerrickis earlier sceool life, but he

was probably educeted ut -iestminster sc"ocl. In 1607, at the
aee of fifteen, he was apprenticed tc his ;
- :.ncle, Sir
:ierrick, for

llliem

period of ten years. __e fact that in lc13 he .as

actinz as a fellow-commoner of ':t.John's uo11ee,Cambid3e,
warrants one's belief that ne did not serve out the ten years
38
of apprenticeship to his uncle, t:. jee1ier to the king. It
may be :;athered from his letters wi.ich have been preserved at
beaumanor that he had many grave pecuniary troubles while in
school. Notwithstanding those, however, he ;,.erit to Trinity 1-.8.11
in 1616. He received his b.A. there in 1:16-17 and bean his
3-9
in 1620.
It is obvious from i;erriekis r- eee_, that he was conversant
with t:le poetry of his own time and t
back

nLid a sound cluseical

7round.

"t7;1 hunanieeic teaciLg 1- 1-crer., .r.3.5 far as a etucent's
prepanttion for his de:;ree went,
eie was very little;
thou lei he rick may very well have L:el:ended the public
lectures of the Re;ius Professcr of .;1-eek, Andrew Downes,
and listened to his exposition ef Demosthenes or Thucydides.
may also be sure that he did net nelect the Roman
poets, whose acquaintance he lirse made in his school
days, and eho - eve left so clear an irece.ess upon his
.orace, Uatullas, and
elegists were,
doubtless, a part of his dail;,-e.

1.1 ct I °nal- c-r •t enti I 10
—
Cabid 7e i:istor'; cf. sh
1.

Dict-ionarv of .-1)ticnnl
c. or:-!an , or. cit.
,

p.41.
••

A.:. works are full of classic .j allu
sions and sLow his intimacy
with Poman life, ceremonies, and cust
oms.
e ten years whic_ elapse netween his
7aduati:n
at Cambridge, in 1617, and his mili
tLr7 chaplaincy
u -der the duke of 'Ducin_?narn, in 1627
, form a scr_ew:_at
obscure period in herrick's life. They
were probably
spent chiefly in London where as 'the musi
c of a feast,'
he foregathered with Den Jonson and
his disciples at
'the Sun, the .
.00;, the Triple Pun,'and wrote some of
his most spirited songs ard bacchana
lian lyrics. He also
numbered among nis acquaintances the
leading musicians
of the court-- lil1iam and Eenry Lawe
s, Ramsay and
Laniere-- and wrote son.4s and pastoral
eclogues which
were set to music by them; _nd some
of these were sung
in ti:e royal presence at hitehail
. Tflere is no
evidence that he ever received a cour
t appointment,
but he secured the patrons,
;
- e of influential courtiers-Endymion Porter, 1:_ildmay rane earl of
Westmorland and
Pnilip Herbert earl of Pembroke-- and he
confesses
that he owed to tnem 'the oil of main
tenance.' In or
before 1627, he took orders, and havi
ng been appointed
chaplain to the duke of' Inackingham, acco
mpanied him an,
his disastrous expedition to the isle
of Rhe (1627)."'
Ee was admited to the livin.; of Dean
Prior, near Aa'aburton,
42
Delmnshire, October 2,
Mere is no dcuot that at this
time 'ne wrote
"ruch is my ,14r
tin • .1th thee; a-d to pr.ove
her wPs nottvarnis:. (only) in my
love,
:ut sut'stance, 101 receave this pear
lye tears
Frozen with -criefe, and place it in
the care,
Then part in name of peace; and soft
ely on
iith numerous feeze to Loofy nelicon;
,:nd when thou art upon that forked
hill
Amom;est the thrice three sacred vir.
;ins,fill
A full brimmid bowls of furye and
of ra);e,
nd quaff it to the prophets of our a;e;
Then drunk itb rapture, curse tLe olin
d and lame
base
11..o usurpe tç ni.nke
fowle thy c3 tar-; cl_i,rme come ihto
;co to bee rat., 1„! ,-1 ,_tiwrs to Lee
ho,:.;
Into the 1,::1-1,.c!.slt s' apes thou cns:
; devi:
To rval,e fooleu hate t_c-.), onlyc oy disq
,:.Lsc;

tistory of Eilih Literature.
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rictinsry of rational

.13
au.... with a ;7isse of warmth,and love, I parte
soe, but that some relique in my harte
SLall stand for ever, toa;r1 1 doe address°
Ullefelye my selfe to
I must proffess:
1:now yet (rare soLtle) v::_en my civiner
Sall want a Lund-mayde (as E.e cite will use),
ee readye, thou for Lee, to wayte upon ner,
'aoua;he as a servant, yet a r.a:de f honor.
The crowne of dutye is our dutye: well
Doing's the fruite of ddoingell. Farewell,"43
tidding farewell not only to ton but also to poetry.
Even
thou-7,h much of his poetry had been written previous to this
time,
he was yet to become the great lyrist of the a,ge. And
Dean Prior
was to be no less to him than the Sabine farm nad been
to his
f:hciert master. Hesperides, the title of the :;reater portio
n of
his tOr::s, Chows that they tere composed after he had gone
-Irto a ion; and irkscme banishment."44
Life as he found it in the "dull Devoneire"45 was more than
irit.come, for many times he lamented his exile and longed for
the
"Lick Feasts,
at tie St.n,
€) Lo;, the irij1e
5
"1:,.e tedium cl? 'dull 1,ovonshirel oppressed :in at
times,
then he bfol-e out into Atter vituperation
of the 'ioat.!:ed %;estl, and experienced an exile's longin:
.- for London, 'blest place of my nativity', Out,
with an adaptability to circumstance wnicn is
characteristic of him, he seems to nave found much
that was conenial in his new surroundings, and took
a reculiar pleasure in the mystic rites and ceremonial
reoicins of village life.
e vei: to part cm:.any
7;3
t •, 1"..r.- 0,
,

714.
r

1.
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with his muse was, fortunately, not kept, and he
confesses that his co4ntry surroundings inspired some
of his finest poems."'
It wus ut Dean Prior tnat his most enduring lyrics were
inspired, for example, "To Daffodils" and "To Llossoms."
It was there in his vicarage with his devoted maid, Prue, that
he sang the verses "Upon Prudence Ealdwin," "Upon Frew his
::aid," and "To Eis 1:.aid Frew" for her. According to his uon
testimony he was contented in his pastoral life with his pet
lamb, cat, goose, cock, hen, and, above all,
f:.1vorite,
48
Tracy. "A tradition survived early in the nineteenth century
(uarterly Review, august, 1810) tnat he had a 'favorite pig
wItich he amused himself by, teaching it to drin< out of a
tankard.'

Another tradition is that he once threw his sermon

at the congregation, cursing them for not paying attention."49
he exrressed very freely both his dissust and his deliht and
those according to his mcods. he even described his parishioners
as
"A people currish; churlish as the se;
:Ind rude almost as rudest savages."
Tine and again he directed his lines against his offensive
neighbors. And at other times he praised his friends at Dean
?rior. he confessed in the following lines:
'Tore discr-?,tents 1 never had
Zince
born, then -ncrr.;
'.;hcre I
1:beh l and still &m said,
;1-U7,7:tridp listorv cf Ln7licb. Literturev
48
ol). cit., "Thanke4ivinf "d "priva .
- e ,ealtL."
Crmtrid:Te i:istor7 of 1?-ir1ic.h Literature.
'C:.esrerides, ho.
411.

ln this dull Devan-snire:
Yet justl: too 1 must confesse;
1 ne'r invented such
hnnebled nuLLers for the Presce,.
51
iei..:;here
loathld so much,4
that Dean Prior inspired his best verse
s.
In 1648

herrick, a devoted royalist, was ejected fro::
his
62
livimg and retired to London.
he took the occasion to sing
"From the dull confines of the drooping
':iest,
To see the day spring from the pre:!;nant
East,
Ravisht in spirit, I core, nay more,
I41ee
To thee, blest place of my nativitiel
In response to his dismissal by the Long
Parliament because
54
he had refused to tal-:e the solemn league
and covenant.
Yrom tin.e to time during his living at
Dean Prior herrick
had praised Charles I and his .nen and
had even written the
following verse in honor of the hing's victo
ries in the '::est:
.jelcome, rost welcome to our vowes and
us,
;-ost great a-d universal Jimiusi
ie Droopimi “est, which hitherto has
stood
;.s one, in 1ong-la:Lented 7widow-hood,
Toohs
a bride now, or a bed of flowers,
refreshlt, botn by the Sun,and L_iowers.
'alr,which before was horrid ,now u7pears
Lovely in you,brave Prince of Cavaliersi
A deale of coarage in each 1050Le springs
'by your accesse;(0 you the best of 1-Angs
Ride on with all waite Omens; so that wher
e, .,
Your Standard's up, we fix a Conquest there
."5°
:errick kept faith until Charles was made a
prisoner in 1647.
61
Ibid., - _.71- er 51.
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Lerrick, no doubt, like all
other writers of the period,
souht fame. t:nd over and ove
r Lain he san7i of that eve
rlsstin:i .aory tat would surely
be his. Even after he had bee
n
ejected, he took the occasion
to publisb nis works under
the
title Hesperides, which con
tained also his iloble Number
s.
Evidently he as or too little
importance to be noticed, or
else
the turmoils of te a.;e pre
vented his works from bein7 re
d,
for they made no impression
on the public. And with the com
ing
of Charles's son, the Restor
ation and herrick were restor
ed
57
alike. He remained at Dean
Prior until his death in 167
4. It
must be remembered, ho,t:ever
, that his fame rests on his
works
published some twenty-four
years before his death; and tha
t he
wrote verses, not as a mor
alist or philosopher, but as a lyr
ist.
Consequently, he became a sin
ger of moods which dealt wih
secular, sacred, and a::.atory
subjects.
Herrick wculd have his reader
s disrel.ard all aT,plications
of his love lyrics to his person
al life when they read his
verse written to his tom
baker:
"Jo I must; when I am ::;one,
7:rite but this upon my Sto
ne;
Chaste i livld,without a wif
e,
That's the Story of my life.
StrewinLis need none,every flo
wer
Is in this word,Eatchelour
.

b7
Ibid., r. 8.
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horace
lorace be.;an his literary career at the ae cf twenty-four
by writin

satires and, in ecyle probability, epodes. 4is has been

stated before, his literary career falls into three disti
nct
periods: that of the Satires anr.J. .E.bodes; that of the first
three
books of the Odes; and that of the Epistles and the fourt
h bock
of the Odes.
horaceis subjects ran.l.e from wit and humcr in his Satire
s
to nellowin,; wisdo:n in his Epistles. 1,.rom the bein
nng of
the Satires to the last of the Epistles he broade
ned in interest.
tt-r,epnn
irr-2
)
. in the rancor of rnerely personal anir.csities
,
it turns to a 7enial mockery of types instea
d of individuals:
from initial despondency over the future of
Rome it rises
to an enthusiasm for the national prowess and
to an
elevated consciousness of the oblisation of
character worth:
of external 7ra::deur of the State. The
cause of art i:orece
served by resolute advocacy of finish in style;
and in
the Ars ieetica he transmitted rules vihich, as he
stated
then, have left a deep impress on the litera
tures of
vurone."1
It mi4-it be well just nere to study the periods
of his
literary works. He bean Ls a writer of satir
e, or as he called

Duff, op. cit., p. 604.

2
sermones or saturae .

lb
i.e aeknowleaged Lucilius as his

master but pointed out that neither hern
r Lucilius ori4nated
the satire. Cr

the other hand Quintilian says:

"Satura quidem tota
nostra est."4
"The satire of aorace allowed ample scop
e to follow out any
train of thouq.ht which it mi -jit suTcest,
but never to urolixity.
he himself admitted that the grave and _i:Lty
shoud meet in satire;
thus his Satires adinit the most serious and impo
rtant questicns
cf philosophy, of morals, of manners, and of
literature. He, as
a :/".iter of his age, steeped them in allusions
of the day,
characters of the time, and the follies, vice
s, ahd affectations
of Rolne. "We rise from the perusal with the conv
iction that
Horace, if not the most urbane and engaging (not
the rerfect
Christian ;7.entleran), must have been the most
sensible and
2-atires, 1, iv, 41 ff:
"Ireoue siqui scribat uti nos,
Ferr.oni propicra, pates hunc ease poetam.
Hristles, II, i, 3 IT:
In publica cornnda peccan
ongo serrrone morer tua tempora, Caesar.'
Ibid., 2E0 IT:
L‘ec sermones ego mallem
Repentis per hurur lquam res componere gest
as.
3
Catires, II, i, 1.
"aunt quibus in Eatura videar nimis acer"
Sftires, II, vi, 17.
tuid prius 5n1ustre:a saturis muzEque rocclestri"
4
Intitutic Cratcrio, X, 97...
5
-ilnr, Cr.. cit., p.

persor who could be encountered in Foman
society."6
In his gay roods he jested at huran
failings; in nis grave moods,
human so-rows. but at the sa::,e, time he
was never sava7;e or
ralignant.
"r.:here is no broad buffonnery to set the
table in a
roar; no elaborate and exha.stini wit,
which turns the
pleasure f listenin,g into a fatigue; if
it trespasses
occasionally beyond the nicety and propr
iety of modern
manners, it may fairly plead the coars
eness of the times,
and the want of efficient female
control, which is the
only true chastener of conversation, but
which can only 7
comrand respect where the females thems
elves deserve it."
horace dwe:t

at length on the iaults Cf narsh and
careless

conposition, or morals, and even on autob
iosrachical material.
he had a high conception of the dutie
s of a poet and inveighs
a inst all hasty composition. In
the following lines:
"Est brevitate opus, ut currat sente
ntia,neu se
Impediat verbis lassas onerantibus
aures:
Et serrone opus est modo tristi,ase
pe lOCUSO,
Defendente vicem moclo rhetoris atque
roetae,
Interdun urtani,parcentic. viribuspat
oue
ExtenuanU:., eas consulto"8
a need for brevity, variety of tone,
and diction.
iles8 of the purpose or theme of the
Satires horace
kept that same genial spirit and tempe
ra7ent that mark all
,loratian works. Where he borrowed the
names of his types or
characters is of little importance; it
is that moralizing
effect of hic 07-larri..cters that counts. ror
example, one lau3hs
at Tantulus tut, sa:,.c. ;:oree, "Thou
art the ran" ("mutto nomine
de te
C,ertainly his treatment of :(pLeLtanu
s,
6
7
TOIC., p.
1, x,r7 If.

20
Pantolabus, Opimius, %onius, and Percius as types
is one not
to be lcu7;hed at. he, however, ca:ne :;radually
tc satirize a
class rather than an individual, and a vice
rather than a
trars);ressor. hnd there can be no doubt that
tne picture which
he paints of the miser who has failed to win
love is an everlasting one.
The second book of the Satires is somewhat of an
improvement
over the first in spirit and artistic structure.
Here he is less
of an Epicurean and more of a Stoic. In his conver
sation with
- havus, his slave, Horace reveals this philosophy,
t
"quisnam i4tu.r liber? Sapiens,sitd qui imperi
osus;
Quern neque pauperies neque mors neque vincula terren
t;
Responsare cupidinibus, contemnere honores
Fortis; et in se ipso totus, teres atque rotundus,
1:xterni ne quid valtat per leve morari s
In'quem manca ruit semper Eortuna."9
The Erodes are his most unrefined and vular writi
ns. They
constitute a pTeat part of his earliest w.crh-s, out
of which grew
the Odes, the most lyrical and finished of all his
poems. The
hpodes are valuable in that they contain infor
ation concerning
the writer himself and serve to show his increasing
ability as
10
a writer. Horace himself refers to them as
the "iambis"- and in
them he sin7s or love and wine. It is here too that he
sings
"Lnatus ille, qui procul ne:!ctiis,
tit prisca ens rnortalium,
Faterna rvra bcbv.s exq-cet suis,
Solutus o.ifli femore'l

-, II,

vii,

10
XIV, 7.
xvi
.T .f.4e, 11, i-A.

.1
in rraise of a country life, and as a warnin-; to ::aecenas he
1A.11;7s the third lyric of the It:odes us a curse on

arlic. In

his hrodc.s one meets for the first tine so:.le of his mistresses,
-eLera and Canidia, v.?;o .eve peen drawn accordin3 to his own
fancy. 1:ot only does he paint a picture of nature at times but
- lines:
even of the seasons. 41-id the folloain;
4Il1ie wane r.- alum vino cantuque levato, 12
Deformis ae,1:rimoniae dulcibus alloquiis"serve to show his Epicurean philosophy. The moral character of
the poet rises in the Epodes above that in the Satires.

not

- of maidens, love, and wines, Out of peace and
only does he sin ;
victory of Rome.
it is not in the Satires or Epodes, nor even the Epistles, which
are to be discussed later, that te
expressed, but in t'e Caes.

enius of 1 orace is

est

ere lie his feelini,s of pi...bile

life, both court and country livin -s, rational and individual
problems, nleasures of youtl,, halpiness and re ,rets of friendship, socil affains, idyllic lyrics, peautififf scenes, love, and
pa -Tan ceremonies and customs.
inal'v, in the homely unconventional wisdom which
fills the .!-atil'e and EDistle and sparkles from the Odes,
Lorace is 8in the ational interpreter. The masses of
Rorie and Italy had little consciously to do with either
- picureanism. Their philosophy was vi3orous
Ctoicism or'
co-,ren sense, and was learned from livin, not frog
con-in boo's. Horace, too, for all his hf-vinz 1-4-QcAl
sti,;(1::pt of for-al 11:_iiosoph in ,:thens, for all his
prof(..:_scu faith in philosophy as a toon for rich Ln'!, poor,
and old and yn,.:1_;, aiu for all Lir: inciii_"1„lon ,0 • Ield
natural Lu- n
tc,t(j. F :!tr: and cdo:,t, the
to
philosophy of one of tne Schools, is
consistent follower
1%
aerjes, TUil, 17-12.
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Of fleiiher Ftoic
nor Epicurean. roth s:rstes attra
cted
hin ';rcause of their wea:.nesses.""
!.le first ode cf xook I Horace dedicate
d to his patron
,cenas. hr d tne first three books of
ti.e Odes reveal _cracels
peaceful enjoyr-ent of society. The sword
had ht.d tie last crd;
Lnd rot only did Lorace siws, of :is
f1irt, but also of the
triumph at t-ie battle of 1.ctium, ;
- ivin a description of the
death of Cleopatra. And later he sari;
of the peace and rein
of Au7ustus.
Horace had a perfect command over the use
of his metres
and naturalized them to his aim use. His
task as a writer was
to revise his works to perfection. And
it was he ho exhorzed
tl_e poet to t'eep his poor] in his desk unti
l tne ninth year, to
assure its perfection.
ruch has been node of his Lalaes, Lydias,
Jlycereas, Lyces,
and Chloes, but there, no doubt, .:.ere ‘.c=e
n after his own notion
and were not to ee found an:;.- ere exce
pt in the old si.reelt
lyrics ard horatian odes.
is to roll ion, not only Horace but also
the 1:13*e was
;enerally lackin4. I:hat Horace thou4ht of reli:
;ion is not to be
known, for he did not know himself. he was
a 1...ere spectator of
reli4on, who had no deep rassion for it.
He understood showever,
the Jrcel, and Ronan ,ods and p;oddesses and ad:Li
red the virtues
aid de,
.otions of t!.epiianroli
he even v.ont so far as to
internet t're
Toci...:; L:nd
tii:nd to ro.i.0 thecan
to walk riu.ily i.efore his .-ca. Tile ode "lo
inidyle" int.irprets

;rant
Lorace and is Influence (poston: iarshall
Jones Co7pany, l2T p. 35-66.

the co 4ntryside reli ;ion.
'Coelo surins si tuleris -'.anu
s
.ascents Luna, rustica Yhi
dyle,
Si thure plLearis et ,lorna
ru -e Lacs, a vidaeue porca.
'Fen pestilente: setiti
Liricum
l'ecunda vitis, Lec steril
em se;es
1:obi zinem, aut dulces alumni
pomifero Lrave temrus anno.
"ram, quae nivali pascitur
Devota quercus inter et ili
ces,
Lut crescit ;k1banis in herds,
Victira, pontificum securi
m.
"Cervice tin;et. Te nihil
attine
(:entare multa caede bibentium t
Yarvos coronantem merino
Rore deos fra4ilique myrto.
aram si teti;it mar-Aus,
Lon sumtuosa blandior hostia
I:ollivit aversos Fenates
.14.1.re rio et saliente mica."14
!.'ut Horace never

c)i-sed up any enthusiasm or even sym
pathy for

the deities. Only once did he ever pray a fer
vent prayer and
tLat was for his to most precious ;ifts.
dedicatum poscit Apollinem
Vates? quid orat, de patera novum
I.undens liquorem? ion optima()
Sardiniae selcetes feraces;
aestuosae ;rata Calabria°
Amenta; non aurum, aut ebur indicu
ms
1 on rura , quae Liris quieta
jordet aqua, taciturnus

POn

erant Calena falce, quibus dedit
crtuna, vitcm: cives et :An-Eli&
ea-cai:or exf:i ece
ts
reparata :.erco;
14
Cdes, lii, xxiii.

"Lis carus i:.sis,quippe ter et quater
i.nno revlse;.s aequor tlanticum
impune.
pascunt olivae
e cicorea, love:clue :..alvae.
"TriA
.-rt valid°
Iatoe, dones, et, precor, inte,;ra
Cum r_en.te: nec turpem senectam 15
nec cithara carentem."
1.oryce sa.js tilLe and aain that he is an LIAcurean, but
the morals of his poems are, for tne most part, in accordance
with the Stoic doctrine. his poems addressed to mans deities-Venus, Diana, and Linerva s to tae Jenli and Iauni-- are
in no sense heart-1:e]t emotions. fend his poem

11120

Faunus"

portrays his faith in tile country:
PJ

"Faune,::ympharum fu3ientum amator,
Per neos fines et aprica rura
Ienis incedas, abeasque parvis
;:equus alurEnis,
"Si tener pleno cadit haedus anno,
Lara nec desunt Veneris sodali
Vina craterae, vetus era multo
Ii:(at adore.
"Ludit ILerboso pecus one cLpo,
tibi 1:onae redeunt Decemes;
I.estLs in pratis vacat ctios0
Cu bove caus;
"Inter audaces lupus errat anos;
Spar4it a.3restes tibi silva frondes;
Jaudet invisam pepulisse fossor
Ter pede terram."16
:orace was at his best when he sang of friendship,

onor,

•1tude, and charj_ty amon.).; men. i:eep in te iack;rounC, of iis
t'neu -,ht lay tht.t evGr-plent question of ti_e brevlty of Ufa
.he yzact„zity of
lb
(-des,
16 -

1
xviii.

.o'ld his asur to ti,e question was an

eal to enjoy t:e ileetini hour. .-.;ain and alain he
resounded those bacchanalian echoes of 1,nacreon and al-ays
to the poir:t of di=nin.7 all cares. h true horatiaL eco is
tat tbou7h we all

4st tie, we could at least be .;lad tnat

we have
i:orace considered his wines, love, and independence as
essentials of human pleasure. his ode "i.d. Fostu:num" is expressive
of his belief in the vanity of huLlan wishes:
"Eteui fu';aces, Postume lPostune,
Labuntur anni: nee pietas moram
au?,-is et instanti senectae
hfferet, indo:Ataeque morti:
"Lon, si trecenis, quotquot eunt dies,
Amice, places illacrimabilem
Plutona tauris: qui ter amplum
_ilaryonem Tityonque tristi.
"Compescit unda, scilicet omnibus,
uienque terrae munere vescimur,
Enavi:anda, sive rei;es
Sive mopes erinus eoloni.
rustra cruento Lrte carebi::us,
Iractisqlze rauci fluctibus laf.riae;
Irustra per auctunnos nocentem
Corporibus netuemus :,ustrum;
Visendus ater flumine lanuido
Cocytos errans, et Danai enus
Infame, damnatusque longi
Sisyphus Aeolides laboris.
"LinqueLda tellus, et domus, et placens
Uxor: neuue :arum, cuas colis sartorum
TEs, prf,eter invisas cupreLLos,
1211a treven dcminu seciLetur.
"Absuet naeret Caecuba di -711.°r
Servata cerltum cl;,vicux, et lel'o
.j.in7et
surbis
ti17
potiore coenis.
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horece,moreover, tal.“-ht 1.-.oderation In all tilin..;s, contentrrent wita the present and a steadfast endurance.
barutis et valido mihi,
latoe, donos, et, precor, inte:ira
Cum r:,ente; Lee turpem senectam 18
De:;ere, nec citnara carentem,"
written as a dedication to the temple of Phoebus, shows
his
content:entv.i

life. And the following verses serve to indicate

his praise of a steadfast endurance:
".kuustam amice pauperlex. pati
Robustus acri militia puer
Condiscat: et Parthos feroces
Vezet eques metuendus hasta. n19
"Virtus, repulsae nescia sordidae
Intaminatis fulet honoribus:
1:ec sumit aut ponit secures 2n
popularis aurae," `'
and
"Just= se tenacem propositi virum
hen civium ardor prava jutlentium,
Non vultus ins tantis tyranni
Lente quatit solida, necue kuster."21
comes tLe afLvice to show oneself a ran of mind and
mettle
in adverse times:
"Lebus anustis animosus atque
Fcrtis arpare: sapienter idem
Ccntrahes vento nimium sqgundo
Tur.A.ida vela •
Lb
Odes, I, xxxi.
19---(or,
„---21
Odes, III, Ili, 1-4.
22
II, x, 2C-25.
•

o/

27
orace does not stop in his didactic teachin-4s wit.1 exr.ortaticns for contentr.ent and endurance, but he ;oes so far as to
point out the harusips and evils of life. ioverty, ne sass,
is an in -1,rious load that makes man endure unheard-of hardships if ?.e passes by virtue's solitary road:
4 Vincunt aequora navitae?
1.agnum pauperies opprobrium jubet
Quidvis et facere et pati o
Virtutisoue viam deserit arduae7"23
And within that same lyric he adds the moral that money
is the
root of all evil:
"Summi materiem mall,
rittamus, scelerum sity3ne pecnitet
Eradenda cupidinis
Farvi sunt elementa."
Thether Lorace's axiom be "Carpe diem,

"Summi r!ateriem

mali," "Justum ac tenaeem propositi virum," or "Dulce et
decorum est pro patria non," it is alkays one of
nonumentum."

Lxei

or, after all, Horace's rrayer was for an ever-

lastinp: fal7,e in his verses, and he held a firm faith in his

"Ly:egi monumentum aere perennius,
Realique situ pyramidum altius;
Quod non imber edax, non t.quilo impotens
diruere, aut innumerabilis
imnorum series, et fuga temporum.
omnis moriari m!altaque pars mei
Vitnbit Libitinam."4
Finajly we coe to the Enistl,
s, Horace's 17ot pMlocophical works. L11 r;Lf.

x.:r 77,'Ltve

7,-ay, all that was r:cral and

rilllrsork.ical, and all that was finished in his other works were
jvt;erwoven into the wisdom of the Enif?tles.

?Z0c7,:r., III,xiv, 41-44.
"Odes, Iii,xxx, 1-7.

true wisdom of

t: e

enri social life of Rome, a enowled -:;e of adautinl

nee self,

t

independce. t of the eorld, are to be

I o'er:: er 3rein. L

even wrote e celticisel of the coetr:
:
: or his

-e in the second beck of his 'Epistles.

'eee e.ori

a calea end to the literary career cf teeir

as suc.. forms

riter.

nd they

Lave ez teeir elarl:ed characteristics humor, cerre..on sense, and
:race.
'
.ether it be in le-Le Satires, Epodes, Odes, or Enistles,
e Lol-atian rhilosophy was ever the sarne, that of cc:— on sense.
"recu ;- 1-1 he could not elude those important questions
in which the Loveeds of reoral and religious incuiry
r-eet; V-epu:.;7-1 he is never eiore true and striking than
in his observations on the uncertainty, the dark and
certain api_.:roe.ches of death-'lee quidcuam tibi prodest,
4'1.e ri as te tas se domes, animoque rotund -um
Percurrisse polum, morituro
te:et_e senteeces are Incre solern, occuerire.; as
e:-,ey Co aelon;
e ;eyest Epicurean Levitetioies to
conviviality and enjo7eent, yet the idc of eorece
--- it ee.e:
th cut
s parc.7,eLent, .'or it e-as
zee onireal ateainable wisdoel--- :as t:e- 4- of tee

•

thou -

a

,c, Le eas ever concerncd eitn rectitude

rx_:: l_enor and tau3ht ti_e positive virtues of deeds as .01l as
tee ne -retive :nes of :roderation.
ecrece, t'.ou,
,h. Le applies nature to
leercria tree

/la

LL-,1"3

oe t

n, can not be

ee ,eas in every sense a Fae;an

tere and ün jeyed iOt eelly his
-:.•t the ivatc life of tee country in
the

or

..letlzre to

ihine fan:: and
cial.

'LI princi _Les of the Ltoic

quite ofte::: :le used references to Ifilture as a
sort cf 1..Lc1,7Tound for _Ls

rk. iorace

utilitarian in

1- c.11ef tat nature ul.Loids 46,Je sririt and refress the rody.
second Epode :ields in abunda_-_ce the true horatian ec::ces
if natural 'Leauty and utility of nature.

1

LI
:_errick

efore
ci tLe

civicual c.aracteristics and te:_de. cies
t-e :oble

•s2-riC,es

cl.io must note the lyric

of the sevente.enth century. Tie lyinic as a type of Llish
poetry had already reached a certain distinction of its own
durin

the precedin; a;e, and as a ::etrical for. was most la—iliar

(Irin; the Caroline p=;ri,J. It was in this ac that the pervasive
influence cf Do.ne was felt. Ilnd side by side with it came the
classcism of Jonson,

"ich in Llest instances opposed Lonne's

influence.
ri_ntil
e aavent of Jonson, t_e a 4 terrrts to
facn a 1::ric -Jton classical rodei had ceLn fitful
an uncertain, al_d some at least of t e ene7.7„-- exrendecl
in this cirecticn mint .th advante have been other.ise
Jonsor never -ave u

tne ,tive principles of accent, nor did

, e uYtempt to eestroy the rhyre. Rather t_a,41 aliovin

his love

'
,1--.0;cled;e of t=le clfissics to affect tne metrjoal structure
of his verse, ' e used t:10:11 to color his a/tistic structure. his
the:es and st7le are filled uitn classical allusions.
here more than elsewhere that we find herric

it is

to be the disciy.le

of jcncon:
clasvic3s, of
contir..; as it c:ces in
e7:Freion c
in pt.a.0 iLn;ta.4.:
;e 0 añ dso
in tie:=.,:s0rption of
().the col(4.r -rd at•-ocl.:!.c3-e of
ceil-y iv io
Jc.1211q,L 1;()
la(; the
Cit'cf!cic.- of "t„..).1c2..
46.,e c_iscip2e -as
coub-LlecE pcorer
.a1,11,er in
v,ealtb of

.comlan, (:)• cit., p. 139.

classical scnolarship, we nevert:.eless feel that he
moves anon; tne ,
.,reet shadows of the ancient :orld,
and arrays nimself in their al)
- arel, with more ease
and ,;race. T-rere is at times a touch of pedantry in
Jonso! , which su;ested that he attained his Ror.an
citizenship with a ;req sual, 7.hereas herrick was
undoubted1:; free-born."'27

•

Throuhout Herrick's works one feels that ever-present influence
of the ancients, both

reek and Latin.

Cliarles 1, it has been learned, was an enthusiastic lover
4,

of fine art.
"Through his influence painting, the typical art of
the Renaissance, represented at Whitehall by the genius
of Van Dyck, had taken a firm hold on the taste of tho
English nobility; while, in close alliance with Van
Dyck and his pupils a little band of musicians, headed
by henry Lawes, were introducing into the services of
the Einn,-'s chapel the more secular melodies of Italy.
The structure of the masque brought by Iniv Jones
to the hir;hest point of perfection, constantly called
into use the ideas and images of 1reek mytholoi;y. 1111
these influences cooperated to brins- poetry into closer
touch with the arts of paintin and music: at the sane
time the enthusiastic study of classical literature
tended to encourae those seni-pa7,an forme of thol:ht
and lan.liae which are so,characteristically employed
in the verse of herrick."'
.8
- irst, let us :et an estimate of herricis wors thro,:,h
the a ;es. lany are the opposing opinions concernins- the qualities

4

and worth of the hesperides and Eoble Kunters. Compare the
following quott.tions:
"hen I turn to ::ost of the poets of
Caries's
ti/..e, I find myself v.illi
to deli;ht in their ;races,
but ;lad, after all, when the tusk of see:--in; tLose
-races Is dul!c. herria, on tile other ,,an(7 2 is never
(e
ibid., p. ibd.
.J.Co'..trthore, A Eistor7 of En-lish Foetr7(1:ew York: 1..eia1sn
and Ccptiny, 190Z77-111,14:53.

Ao.

; f•-•
wczri!'oe. n loyal son of nen, ueligntin witn a
quict ;;est al_ his own in tie convivialities with
whic
is robust :.aster was apt to be surrounded,
;0 wr:s forced by chance into the solitude of a
country parsonae. 49
"Tie ,
,vera.;e of his very considerable production is
astonisl.inly high, and indeed, if a few coars
e
epi7.a:-s be set aside, it mint be said that
Herrick
wrote no poor verse at all. The misfortune,
as he
deemed it-- the 2-,00d fortune as we must re -:ard
it-of lon banishrent from his loved London to Devon
shire helped to make him a country poet, but what
wins us in iierrick is the perfect balance
the
Latinate and the homely English qualities."60

or

"But his beauties are so deeply involved in surround
in P; coarseness and extravagence, as to const
itute not
a tenth part of his poetry; or rather, it may
be safely
affirmed that of 1400 pages of verse which he left,
not
a hundred are worth reading."3-L
Thus it is not far to seek a .ide range of thoulht conce
rning Eerric's works. but the twelve hundred shcrt poems
that
constitude the fiesrerides mark the heiint of renaissance sons.
nerrick, it is true, was no retrachan and held few
com:non views
with the lyrists of the sixteenth century. Still, thou11
a
classicist, be had some conimon views with Ganpion, Shake
speare,
and Lurlo. e. hirally he was a poet of both court and count
ry
life, of both par;an and Christian reliIonc, of both
romantic
- 111:1 classical studies, and of both Epicurean and Stoic
doctrines.
In the opcnin_; lines of the riesperides, he annou
nced the
t:Icr,es of hic

:ies:

iiarrett
C1.-_.r1f7J13
ZO
cf.arle T:31Ly,
D. :Yopleto:

'7tr,---e- of

ew
-

7

•

'Ist_olly of En -;lisn :ecc:tr'( ew York:
1)
1 11p.126-137.

Lnch:ari..s of Linlisn Ilt- emturew York:
n. "Tdeton and Go:_:anj,

:

ones, Lirds, and
"i sin; of :erooks,of
::owers:
Cr pni1, lay, of June, and July-lowers.
;
- ;assails,
of hay-poles,
1 sin
_rides, and of their

Cf

cacs.
of Youth, of Love, and have ;,ccesse
these, to sins of cleanly-*Zantonnesse.
I sin; of Dewes, of Raines, and piece by piece
Of halrre, of Oyle, of spice, and A.Tiber-.;reece.
I sins of Tines trans-shifting; and 1 write
how Roses first cane Red, and Lillies
I write of Jroves, of Twilishts, and i sins
and of the .i.airie-iAng.
The Court of
I write of hell; I sing (and ever shall)
Of heaven, and hope to have it after all."'
I

ere one has no difficulty in seeing that his subjects will deal
ri_th town and court, rustic customs, pastoral imaery, pazan
belief, Christian reli;ioli, euphuistic verses, mytholo.;ical
subjects, and love lyrics. is a lover of Wine, women, and songs,
eerrick bad a wide ral.--.77,e in his lyrics which extended "from the
sir...pie folk-lore to tne

ioratian Cxie or the Catullian epithaleLly;

(irrick's likeness to the writers who preceded hin in

"s to

his own ae, one ri;ht compare his fairy sons to short :yrics
of S-nakes-ceare, or his "Cherry Ripe" to tne poem

Illxileve is a

:arden in her face," by Campion; or one misht still trace the
Influence of

arlowe in the lyric "To Phyllis, to love and live

with him." Then, ccnin,s to his own ir.c.lediate centelaporariess
there can he no doubt that ±lerrie: was familiar with the 1;Tric
thoui1 no diect influence of 1)onne

.

be traced in his wore, a certain atmosphere cl tee

can be felt. ,,nd one needs only to co:44re

LiEtc.I.7 of

Literature.

".J2ne

1-iece to Julia

with tne "Jipsies _eta:r.orphosed,4

or even "A Gountry Life; to Tn0;a4E
to Sir

c.ccrt

crric

" to the '14istle

to sec definitely that influence of

Herrick's scknowleded :Aster, Jonson.
Throuzhout the lyrics of the Hesperides and even of the
roble rumbers Eerrick, thouih a romanticist, was at all times
a classicist. And though these lyrics reveal a more pervasive
influence of the „Iree;1 and Latin classics, Liere are nu:abers
of then that yield definite qualities, characteristics, and
even translations of the ancients. Amon

his masters of the

ancient lyrists were especially Horace, Catullus, and the :;reat
Teian poet, Anacreon.
Delattre, a irenciiman and scholar of l'errick, points out
that :7errick was in no way a 3ree;L scholar, and what of the
drees he used he obtained throth the Latin poets, especially
Lorace.

is rA.:;
T ht well be, since ilorace hirLself was so deeply

indel:ted to the ...;reek lyrist Anacreon. however, one needs only
to read "I":-.c Cruel 1.aid" to find a free rendering of the twentythird id711 of Theocritus. And al2ain and aain he reproduces
the bacchanalian verses of Anacreon. Fis most Anacreontic poem
is the "Canticle to 1- acc?_t.Le. " (416), in which he proclaims the
ipicv.rean rhilosochy:
I'll Crmr1 L.il cc=ew
11-A)vs to live to-. :- rour"
#

does not ond

direct or

indirect -cor7-owins from the t;ree:-c and Roan authors, but extends
fer .rto the tinciont world. it tires he seer_s more of a Roman
than an E.lichian. This dot.s not a!ean that Ile does not allow

i. Lcnder tavern
eclor his verses,

court liie
zt,
.

r ii

"dull Devons.:ire" to

e intermin.7,1es therewith the atmosphere

of an ancient world. his lyrics are literally steeped in Roman
r-aanism, custaIns, and ceremonies. In his si-:ort pieces -,,liitten
to Lures and Penates (325,334, and 675), one has but to see
how steadfastly he clung to his pn 7,-ods. And even in his
poems to various other Roman sods and goddesses (556,347, 363,
Z87, 369, 496, 531, and 614), he proclaims his faith in the
genii of the fields, the fauni of the forests, and the power of
the gods. "Lore than once, too, we are nude to feel that there
vas :ore of the Roman flamen, than of the Christian priest in
Lerrick, and, even in his 'Christian Lilitant,' we discern more
of Roan stoicism than of the sermon on the y.ount."34 -1.ven the
revered verses "To the Reverend Shade of His Reli;gious Father"
(62), written in 1 onor of bis father's 7,rave, yield in abundance
the raan mortuar7 ceremony of Rome. Time after tine he put
into his verses the bacchanalian spirit of ALscreon. 1:erricl: did
not stop short cf these elemehts, but all that pertain to poetic
taste, to verse LI:id diction he gained from the classics.
Delattro vrites that Herrick excels in the use of the
beauties of other writers, in enrichin7; his own works with
borrowins of all scrts,frof.! the delierately literal translation
up to the Ir.ost subtle adaptatien, to the point tt there is not
a s;1

le niece i31 his collection tt is :.ot imitative in some

34
Caztric17

Litert,ture.

Zb
: quotes them
he spee,s voluntarily of his models enc.
!'anner.
every 'Gum and even 7oes as far as printin; in italics the
verses thr.t .e brneoded literally fro: some f.utlior.
.erric:f acknce,led,;es his familiarity witn hhacreon in his
poem "Tne Apparition of his uistress cl1in

nim to Elysium."

And thouh the Hesnerides is deeply indebted to Anacreon in
its wine songs, poerls written "Ch himself," and his many love
lyrics, throut;hout the works one feels tie

Catullan influence

as much as that of Anacreon. And it is in honor of Catullus that
he empties his cup in the followin,; verse:
Then this imoensive cup
Of Aroelatike wine,
Catu_lus, I qualfe up
To that Terce W.use of thine.""ri
loreover, there is a ;Teat difference between Cetullus and
1.or vihere Catullus sins of love, he en,:indles it with
a pfssion; and .here lJerric;-- sin -Ls of .ove, ne sin 7s of i.:,a.,;inary
vmours. ::crrick's a.tituhe teward -orace was quite different from
that tovp.rd Catullus.

It is in his more seh.Lentious poems that

35
Alcon,
1.1oris Delattre, Rooert herrick(iaris: Lierairie
1C11),p.391. "Lereick excelle a laire passer dans scn livre
les lbeautes' des autres ecrivains, a l'enrichir d'emprunts
Cie tete sorte, depuis la traduction delibereLent litterals
,iusqu
la plus suctile adaptation, au point qu ilt &est
pe.t-ere pas une EXUle piece da.r.s son recueil qui re soit
i:Atee de nuelque raniere."
Zr3
J.L:Ld., D. 392.
pL.1 :le vo3onliel5 de see mee3es, les cA',e c tout rropos,
et ve r' .c :usql„ I t= ieTri:ner en italiques les vers qu'll
litzervLe,el.t a ql_elque auteur."
37
'4,erides,
. 201.

Zr7
onr- rinds allusions nnd even free translations fro::: Lorace.
Lc,rrick, es usual, acxnowled.;ed his debt to norace by the use
of italics. lor instnnce,the two final lines of '"Io the
1:onouratile

i;ht

:ilday Earle of !!estmoriand'.36 are printed in

italics and credit 4iven Horace.
"Vertue concealld'(with Horace youll confeEse,)
'Liffers not r:_uch from drowzie slothfullnesse'
1.errick even translated the ninth ode of hook Ill and had it
39
set to music. Other definite indebtednesses of Herrick to
horace will be left to be taken up in Chapter Ill of this thesis.
It was not always exact renderings that Herrick too:!: from
Horace but his 7raver moods, his philosophy of life-- that of
drowning all scrrow, takin; no notice of tomorrow, and of living
a life of self-control and moderation.
J-ast as Horace wrote of his Sabine farm, so did herrick of
his 1:ean Prior. .uoth had known a town and court life and both
v.ere :liven to enjoy a country life scnewhat similar, the di.tference beir

ti.at Eorace was freer to visit Roc,e than Herrick was

to visit London. Consequently, one may read Herrick's bitter
vituperaticns burstin.;
- forth upon the "Churlish people of dull
Levon: ire" instead of Horacels revelations of the country.
Love, s.n, and %.ine are the principal themes cf lelrick's
r••

ecului lyrics. ":'cn, toe, there are the rustic ceremonils and
s nature j:rics. Thve, of course, is his su7.reme stLbjeet,
in his room

ill,

Loss of his 1:.istresses"

Do. 46,0.
:csperides,

ie tabulates his

loves as follows: Julia, Sapho, .nthea, Laectra,

yrra, Corinn#,,

s'-id Icrilla. 1..ut for tie few lyrics writtes, to his reL,tives
his love-lyrics are but products of his ima;ination, ana niS
women, woEen after his awn fancy. He loves them with the love
.;allantry and of Cavalier days. 1.:any of his lyrics, such as
of (
"Chel'ry Ripe" (53), "ii-he Parliament of Roses to Julia"(11),
"The Rock of the Quarry of Pearls" (75), "To the .::este.T.n Wind"
(255), and "To the Rose" (238) are expressive of his love for
gallantry.
;Tot only did herrick place his mistresses in lyrics of
Cavalier days but also in idyllic lyrics. And it is here that
he does justice to the rustic element of his poetry. The best
illustrations of these idyllic lyrics are:"Corinnals Join.4 a
1:ayine(176), 'The ',ake" (761), and "To Phyllis, to love and
live with him"(521). '..;:aite often the question of dt;ath enters
Perrick's love-lyric, and in 'To his Lcvely - istresses"(634) he
tidt his loves to do nim honor on the anniversary of

death.

For the rost part his lyrics were personal, Out at times they
were quite impersonal.
ss Kerrick announced in his subjects, the things of nature
and the rustic country life were fit themes for his Hesperides.
Li

feelin; for 4lature %;as so-ewLat limited; therefore he se7dom

at e-ptcd to paint landscapes.
out

rat bs a usual plan he

;articular feature alsd conce,_trted on it. In

is

Country Life" (C,C2), addressed to his iriend Lnd ratron

z.ic_

;-orter, he pints individual pictues insted of e wellor:anizcd back..:round,

nd it is in this poe::]
Air

one finds hif:

Choice feLtures of a rustic life end scenery.
It is in 1-.is charm sons that Kerrick comes nearest
to the
folk-lore of the

nlish lan_:uae, and his charm poems(62,1064,

and 1065), his may-pole and wassail sons, and his
Ghristmas
and Candlemas lyrics contrast with his classi
c lyrics.
The most eminent characteristic of Herrick, and one which
he adapts from no one, is his dealings with the pageantry,
sports, maypoles, morris dances, and all holiday festiv
als. He
never tires of r7:errymakings and festivities. his "Corinnals
oin

a-Yayine is typical of such rejoicings. And again, in

his "hock -cart or harvest hore "(2b0), we find a paintin3,
not
of spring frolics but of the harvest times.
:errick also wrote many epigrams after the manner of kartial.
They were satiric, terse, and often vulgar. Some were senten
tious, as;
"hach must, in vertue, strive for to excell;
That man lives twice, that lives the first lire well.'
:any of his epigrans were written on the same subjects
as his
lyrics and in most instances were inferior to them. "hut no
English poet can compare with 1-ler-pick in the fertility with
which he produces epigrams out or words expressive of object
s of
siht, sound, and even az:ell."42
The fact that the

eble 111vbers have been left until last

to be dismused dc.es not mean that they were written in that
order. Yo date can be placed an ierric::le works, nor cnn there
be a chronoloical order 1:.Lde or them. They deal with

4IIbid., re.
42Courtl'ore,

22.

cit., p. 'r63.

u'ojects

quite dilieret from those of the liespe
rides. They have much
les:: in cornon A.th the reli;ious verse
of his ae than his
love -lyrics have. More is no doubt thEt
the Noble buzlbers
contain rany verses of orthodoxy, "in wnich
he sets forth the
attributes of Joa o or depicts the warfare of soul
with sense;
and there are others in ahich he shows his
acquaintance with the
writinIs of the

reat church leathers-- Et. i'..u.,.;ustine, St.Aw.orose,

t. 'ern-rd, 'learned Basil' and 'learned iLqu1nas.
1"43 ;'.ut no
trace of religious emotion can be found in them, and
there is
more of the Roman flamen in his true personalit
y than Christian
belief. In the following lines of his "ananks;iving
to Jod for
his House":
-- ord, 'tis Thy plenty-droppin3 hand,
That soiles =y land;
z.nd .0.vist me, for my tusnell sowne
,
Taice ten for one:
nakIst ry teemin; Hen to lay
Her e;; evch day:
:esides my healthfull Ewes to Leare
he twins each yeare:
rhe v,hile the conduits of iny 1-ine
iUfl Crea:ne, (for
.-.13 these, and better Thou dost send
he, to this end•
That l should render, for my part,
A thankfaIlheart;
firld with incense, 1 resi;ne,
ks wholly Thine;
.t the acceptance, that must 1)9,
"y Christ, by ahce''
one tees re dily that the thinLs taat he
prays for and :4
Ayes
Lie -::ins for are the - aterial rewards that
the ancient
off his :od.s before tlie
• ••••

'''loory.an, cp. cit., p. 228.
44

oble

of Christianity. ,:nd the poem

reveals the sae si.irit as those written to 'Aires. "..i

Lit.

:pirit,° reveals :.)re of :is humor tnan of his

r"lo
riety.

In te hoi,...re of my distresse s
or:4resse,
-.ren tcrtstions
:71y sins confesse,
:eet 4,irit, co...fort mei
'hen I lie within my bed,
Sick in heart and sick in head,
And with doubts discomforted,
SNeet Spirit, comfort mei
"Then the house doth sigh and ;.eep,
And the world is drown'd in sleep,
Yet mine eyes tne watch do _eep;
Sweet Spirit, comfort re A
artlesse Loctor sees
one hope, but of his Fees,
Aild his skill runs on the lees;
comfort mes
:,en his Potion and his Pill,
or none, or little skill,
.
for no:h1n -1-, but to 1:ill;
Sweet Spirit, ccr2fort met"5

.4

- was furtv,-r i'rom :,crrick's i1Ld tan
irreverence ,.en e wrote verses sucL Ls these;
trth is t. - his cenception of reli;ion, in spite
of hi:, reL_n: of tre kthers, was scarcely more
mature than that of a child of eiiht.
zod is
neitner the stern Taskmaster of tae Puritans, nor
the ireffaole i,ing whom Laud taulht his follmers to
beauty of holiness.' lie is an
worship in
amicable bein-.; with whom the poet stands on very
intirate terms; iod has ,4ven him his bin, his pitAin,
and his teeming hen, and for these he
renders the th.?nks that are due; heoven invites
‘Ath a
to rez..d his Look or verses, ari.:
ay,
that he
one's
takes
i-reath
almost
naivete
IL.pt-ritic,si'‘
ircm
his
.arr
,
)
wi:1 tC-i.e no

'crs, :0. _za.

1.0: The
46
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Jud o (Cnce bore I thee entreat)
1 nave Ilac'd Thee in so e.k.ne a seat,
-:. ere round L-Cout Thou seest bLt all thins
vaine,
lLcircu;:cisid, unseasontd, and prophane.
t as Leaven's puelike
Eye
s en te fi].th, but is not soii'd thereby;
So Thou, my Jod, :-Lay'st on this impure look,
)ut take no tincture from my sinfull
LrA but one beame of aory on it shine,
And that vill make me, and my ':iork divine.'47
The Eoble 1A.mbers do not in all circumstances prove nim
faithless in his suiritual duties, for the following verse,
"Lord, I t,m like to Eisletoe,
has no root, and cannot ;
- row,
Cr prosper, but by that same tree
It c1in,4s about; so I by Thee.
*:-hat need 1 then to feare at all,
So long as I about Thee craule?
Eut if that Tree sho'd fall, and die,.,0
Tumble shall heavin, and down will I,"'
chances to show him otherwise. liat one is not prone to -'.aink
of him in this manner. he is the sportive pagan saint ,1-1.so sings
of flowers, birds, seasons, frivolities, and women. "Le vas a
Lut his reli7ion was of very sliiht consecuence;
iC was, in many poems or cp1,;-rams, as coarse as it is possible
.49
for I,.:ou-,
;ht or lan4uage to be.There are many more epi7ams used in the Noble nimbers
than in the Hesperides.

there are two diro.:es

isitten therein;

na:Aely, 117. e Lir -?;e of Jepnthah's Dau:
: hter" (bZ:7) and "Tiie Dirge
of Dorcas" (1Z).

T.c , DO

:o. 11.6.

4E
Ibid., -o. 234.
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2eor7;e FiC,wE.rd '::oodborry, LtLzdicio
:Aircourt, Lraeo t,, nd CcrapTb77
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"In the roe try of :.
- errick-- 7:e meet ;
, :ith the
earliest consideraule body of verse thLt comes
under the cate -i:ory of vers de societe.
variety
Cl
e lyric reco Tnizes in te
cm.plex conditions
of no6rn society fi..Ain.; tneliA3s for poetry, and
(Dt of t:le conventions of social life t, subject for
art."'°
1.o poet felt te need of rvisinL. and .:or;;.ini over Lis
works more t]an Oid nerrick. In an e...;e of metrical freedom he
stood as the supreme master, and always he handled his metre
v:ith a view toward beauty cf expression. in

follcwin.
,
, lines

he voiced his desire for perfection:
"Julia, if I chance to die
re I print my Poetry;
I most humbly thee desire
To commit it to the fire:
letter 'twere my ..00k were dead,
Then to live not perfected.'61
To the pleasvres of '4ne and love Herrick adds the joy
that money procures. "leed is no vice at all," he says,
- ere it be, witll

a loatLed inconveniencie.''52

. i)verty is the heaviest of all lods alloted to 1-21.n.!.)3 .-.1-1d :old
54
-;
. oes farther than honesty,
for bribes and ;ifts orin3 about
rr

everythinz.

To all zJucii sentilvients i.errick adds the moral

iContentent.lit is necessary, says he, to know how
00
lelix L.

cellin, he ElizaLethan
191), 117. 91.4;2.

ZA.
lo. 59.
. C.
.

00

_

•

rr

. V13.

T --rdc

Lew York: Lou,.;hton

to content oneself .1.tLI nis Lute, ,00d or bad.

flerrich,

thou7;h c1ainin:2; everjtnin3, was satisfied with the little that
life ofiered him. and his philosophy,"njoy the Ilectins
mo7nent, tae no notice of tomorrav, L.nd content thyself,

is

but interminc;led eler.ents of the Epicurean and Stoic of the
ancient world.
"lrust to pod verses tLea;
They ouqr will aspire,
When Pyramids, as men,
Are lost, 1' thl funerall vire."
e openin7; lines of his poem "To Live :errily, and To Trust
5)7
To ;clod Verseareveal his belief in the 1- mortality of his
works. To this illustration may be added the two poems "bpon
58
rimself
and "his Poetry his Pillar, -)I9 in whica he holds to
that ter&cious faith in tae everlastin; 1.,arnent that f- e
Lesperides is buildin; for him.
Finally one nust reclize that herrick did not write as a
philosor'ler or moralist, but as a ronanticist a,d clEsLicist
he .rote lyrics.

nd to that end he re-ic.ined true, wLethor he

calls for a "true lent," a pal,an rite, or an amorous play.

57
Ibid., f-:(a.
58
. $66.
59--Fo. fA.1.
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hIS
ke fore;oin.;; cilapters of this t:lesis have served to .:;ive
the reader not only a knowledge of tLe two a -;.es and of the life
of the two :yen but also that which belon;Ls distinctively to the
Latin Horace and the English Eerrick. The purpose of the present
chapter will be to summarize those tendencies and characteristics
of herrick and Lorace and therein endeavor to trace the Loratian
influence on Herrick.
The whole Renaissance period was influenced by the ancients,
and no writers of that period more than Robert Eerrick, the
7reatest lyrist of the a?:e. he was an imitator of the ireeks on
occasions, but an imitator of the Romans in all instances.
Instead of the often-mentioned Catullus, horace, and itnaereon,
it is the wole Latin literature that he used. In his icerides
ke intrceluced at times a noble Vergil, a ..;entle Catullus,
e÷•

clever Ovid, a hau -,;hty Lucan, a snarp-fan.ged ;.artial, a serpent
Perseus, and a worthy Lorace, all of wno:.- he encountered in
1
his visit to 7aysium. Over and above these Delattre sas that
he never storped at imitating and counterfeiting conditions, but
kept his fancy within his own ri:;hts. The peces that begin with
berrowin

from soe ancient continues in a

one purely

personal, viether it is a question of an innction to the
youll

people cencetnin.; love cr of

son:T, to

rose.

ke

.LitetieL
of ;.errick is somewhat slackcnec after ho leaves
-m.•••

!;.esrerlOes, Lc. ::75.

41,
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arorous subjects; political sentences become rioral reflections
trrive at simple shades of sentiments. :ithout a doubt
the poet emtinues to searcb in te

:cients for the themes for

his verses, hut, his ilint=tion enterin..; into play with his
menory, he Cevelops the oolro:.ed idea, parapnrases it, and
9

beautifies it with a thousand makings of his own.

Yoreover, Ferrick is in every sense a true lioratian; not
only did he aclamlledge his free renderings from liorace by the
use of italics, but he expressed anew horacels ideas and
expressions. No one more than Herrick resented any accusations
of stealing his verses. And the following lines:
'':!hat off-spring otner :en have :;ot,
The how, wnere, when, I question not.
Tnese are the Onildren I have left;
Ldopted see; none got by theft.
ut all are toucht (like lawfull plate)
I4nd no Verse illegitimate,"3
inr:icate his most indignt,nt resent:lent against such accusations.
Herrick even went so far as to invoke the aid of Lorace in his
‘7, 2-ses in the saide r,anner as he invoked the aid of Jonson and
the gods. In "A Lyric

to !irth" he bids horace thus:

"Sing oire horace; for ere long
Death will ccme and mar this son!;,
Ar.d in his lyric addressed "To the 1-iht Honourable 1,aldmay,
Earle cf 'estmorland' herr1c1;. ::Lve

.Lelattre, or. ci,
:., p.
tGcrcrides, ho. C2.
4
ibid.,
111.

list credit to his master

„
when he wrote the followih

v;ords in italics:

"1-,rertue conceal,d 1 (witl: liorace :
. .icx.1,1 confesse s) .
'Lifers not :::uch 1ror drowzie slothfullnesse.'"°
mi-ht be wri.,:.ten is well:
'Paulum sepultae_distat inertiae
Gelata virtus."b
To this sir,-;
-le example many could be added throuil.hout the whole
of Herrick's- WCT:S. Finally, one needs only to compare "A
Dialogue betwixt Horace and Lydia, Translated Ann° 1627, and set
by Mr. Ro: Ramsey”' with "Caren Amoebaeum"8 to find that
Ferrick even translated horace's lyric and ILc.d it set to music.
Thus it is not far to see that, though Herrick acknowled6ed
acquaintance with many writers, Horace was above all his lavorit
And it is too evident to be doubted that herrick drank at the
fountain of the ancients along with his personal frienC and
counsellor, Jonson, who likewise encountered the advice and
criticisms of Horace.
1.en has been =fade of t.le themes of herricl: which
in the openin.3 numLer of his book.
"I sin', of Lrooks, of nossomes, rArds and
owers:
CI
pri1, Kay, of June, and July-klowers.
I sing of Lay-poles, hock-carts,':fassails,
Cf Lride-3rooms, "ricles, and of tneir
Caes
I write of Youth, of Lo‘e, and _aye r.ccesss
these, to fah.; cr clea:Ay-':a.-Aonnerse.
' sin,: of -)cl,or, of ric.irt, apo iece by !lees
C. La?:'e, of (,;lc, of
c, -(7.
ce.

o.
6
Cer3, 17, ix, 29.
77—
.csrcvlec,
IL
8çes, 11, ix.
411.

lists

4

I sinc; of
trans-shiftim-_;; and I write
Low ?oses first came Red, ftti. fillies •!hite.
I write of droves, of Twilin-;
-hts, and i sins
''he Court of :.ab o and of t.:.e
1 write of hell; J. sin ,1- (z.nL ever shall) ,
Cf heaven, and no l- e to have it after
'7ow much different,t:.en, are tnese subjects of i:errick I r012
:any of those of IloraceY Smile of these he found in the f ollowing
stanza:
"i:os convivia, nos proelia vir.ginum
Sectis in juvenes unguibus acrium
Cantamus, vacui, sive quid urimur,
ron praeter solitum leves."10
The two aLthors hnd much in common throughout life; consequently,
life yeilded many similiar subjects and thouhts. hut wherever
herrick wrote his own expressions, he expressed thou more in
the Roman manner than in the En3lish. he herclds more of the
Roman flaren than of the Christian religion. And, more often
than any other, this Roman manner is a true noratinn type.
It must not be supposed that

Lerrick waited lute in life

to obtain his love and knowlede of Lorace, or that he gathered
it all from Eon Jenson. Any such notion win surely be cast
aside if the reader studies very closely the hesperides. For it
sec--s that lierricK was steeped in Ecmnn feelins, sentinents,
ccsto7s,a-, ceremonies and that he surely had the Odes by
:enory. Li

poem, probably nis earliest, "A Country Life: To

12 'ro her,
r

T1S

nerrick," which is too lon,
: to he quoted,

;ny iAoratian expressions. /nd one ml ;1.t strike out

Coes, 1, vi, l-20.
4LIP

lins

cy_act

u3est C-cf

%n:';
; or

11
':-.elices ter et u:,-,1_alus';
.8 I.fose
o have t_e itch of cravin; more,
are never rich,"
for
12
avar'..ts
1.o1y =eel and spirtin; salt"
for
13
"farre pio et salientes Irloa";
—"Those desptrate cares,
inr:ustricus
rciant has; who for to find
Joid, runnetli to the '::estern Inde,"

•

i or
1;er esteros c7=is
:T!re rauperio..

ercator a& Indos,
14
sa;,:a, per i:n.es";

-Cr:tf,u-!-It to surier Poverty"
or
paLrerie

15
Lrati";

heart;
1:ad first, durst

H
•

12
'

•

-I

CCE:7,

;:7i."

;
C.:2,

I, 1,

IF..

C;e, aeld trace, that
the ocean,"

an

for
robur et aes tr14)1ex
Circa pectus erat."
poe: also bears much likeness to Loracels "i;eatus Ille,"17
nnd one needs only to ret..d the two to,;et.er
.
to understand
lerric7:'s love of a simple country life.
Eerrick wrote of rural 2nland as if he were a true Roman
attired after the 7
1,oan fusidon.-- in a toll. 1.is skill in
adaptin ;
. the Horatian manner is visible in t:::e openin:
.
; lines of
"Eoek-Cart or Earveqt
"Come Sons of Su=er, by whose toile,
are the Lords of
and Cile:
whose tough labours, and rough hands,
e rip up first, then reap our lands
Crow-aid 7vith the eares of corne, now came,
ilind to the kipe, sin harvest ncx:.e."18
To this sin;71e example may be added the sons "Christ;71a,"
Candle7r.as," "Saint Distaff," "Twelfth M.;ht," and "!Jew year,"
1,nich could easily be ._;iven the titles "2aune," "2;y7- 1.barum
fu.-7-1,enti= ;,mator," "Collo Su,,inas si tuleris :.anus," and "lartus
coelebs quid h,am Calendis." Cale reLly realizes tl-lrou_;— these
poer:s how rzuch Lerrick interraLiled the floratian feelinzs for
paen rituals and t_le festivities of the C.aristian church.
pcit?- er of the two can be considered nature poets as such,
Nat totli alluded to t, e individual ele::c:_ts of nature. .
- 7here
race 1.- 1.ect
,eded in paintin

I, iii, P-1C.
17
Ls:oCes, II.
le

ac in his ode " id L.

61
v:ich he depicts Eprin::; or his ode "Ad
,2C
1-ostu.7%,
in whic:ti he inveiaed a :ainst the vanity of 11111:an
failed. 1:or did .,Jrric.: attc .pt to utilize the
laws of ::ture
-.
as did horace. C

tne other hand he was no less

r. pagan ;:orsiprer of nature than Horace. Lnd the openin; lines:
"ledare the frosts, and now the rlelds appeare
Reclot:nld in fresh and verdant 1.1auer,"
from
u21
"arewell Frost, or *elcole Spr1n,
nay be written
"Solvitur acrls hems ;1-itata vice verip,et
Iranuntoue siccas machinae carinas."4
Throuhout the two roe's the feelin7;s and ideas are one and the
same.
:Love, woon, and independence are essentials of

human pleasures to

o7-ace and Lerrick alike. Lnd as in other

phases of nis son E, 'orrie_

drew .11r own :dstresser after the

fashion of horace. he sin L's of their duties, their ribbons,
their teeth, and tneir yerry-Ls,1,
1n7.;s and even bids the..1 honor
his -rave. r_Thus l_err5c!:'s Julias, i-rillas s and ;,nt:.- 1eas are
mere reroducticnc of the CLloen, f,eaeras, and Phidyles of
Loracels love-lyrics. fleither el them loved with a passion of
1,is own, nor did either encounter true love affairs.
19
r, c
$

iv.

20
21
643.
C

s, 1, iv, 1-2.

It ma:- bc justly stated that Herrick was a follower of
HI:acreon, the Teian poet. but beim; the follower of

orace that

17e .as, it could only Le just here to .give credit to the
ilnacrecntic Horace. I,'or Eorace,too,was a successor of Anacreon
and sang bacchanalian verses after his xanner. Of the
bacchanclien verses of herrick the followir:I. likenesses ray be
noted:
'2011 I can quaffe, I see,
To thl number five,
or nine; but thrive
.23
, like thee."
In frenzie net'
and
Lunae propere novae,
Da 1;octis mediae, da,puer,anguris
iurenae: tribus aut novem
Lircertor cyathis pocula commodis.
Qui Lucas amat impares,
Ternos ter cyathos attonitus petit
1:ates
tres prohibet supra
74:4arum metuens tan;e;p Jratia,
tis juncta sororibus n";
r:;ow is the time for mirth,
. or chee, or tongue be dumbe;
For
the flowrie earth,.,
The ;olden po,:p is come, J

Il unc est bibondum,nunc pede libero
Palsanda tellus; nunc Saliaribus
Ornare pulvinar deorum
Tempus erat dapibus, sodales 26:
This ef, y Ile drowne all sorrow;
:ro"es to live to-:Lorrow%."
.7

vacs,
Hesncr1C.es,

o. iVO.
aN,

snd
"0 I•ortes, pejorsque passi
saepe viri, nunc vino pellitc curas;
Crac inens iterabimus aequor.:1:=8
.e.,rrick even called upon Horace or refe
rred to him

and

tl:rou;hout his bacchanalian reveries.
"Call on 1-acchus; chaunt his praise;
'hake the .ihyrse, and bite the bayes:
Fouze Anacreon iron the dead;
And return him drunk to bed:
S1n7 Ore ":.orace; for ere long
29
Death will collie and mar this song";
'Tis thou, alone, who with thy Listick Fan,
Thrl:Ist more tnen Wisdome, Art, or 1.L.t
ure
can,
To rouze the sacred nadnesse; and awake
The irost-bound-olood, and sairits; and to
make
The: frantic with thy raptures, flashing thro
ugh
:he soule, like li_zhtnin!„ and as active too.
'Tis not A:-ollo can, ur those thrice thre
e
Castalian sisters, sing, if wantin ;
- thee.
Iorace, knacreon both had lost their fame
,
Z50
l'adst thou not fill'd them with thy fire and
flare';
:nen cause we liorace to be rend,
Mich sun, or seyd,
A ;oblet to the brim,
Cl Lyric 'Arle s both swellod and crowIlld,
Pound,,
e ouaffe to
illustrate the manner in which Lerrick sang
his master in his
lyrics. And one's final conclusion must be that herrick
became
an Lnacreontic sinor t1irou4:h the lyre of 'Horace.
credit, as has been shown, must be

1 0 vii,
29
_csTerieec, flo. ill.
ZO
:o. 121.

to norace

in ..eri-ickis love snd i.nacreentic lyrics, but
more :;.ust be
considered in his sententious pessages. ilowe
ver, it is entirely
too difficult a task, and one mi
E.:ay an impossible one, to
find all that ::eriick owes 'Thrace in this.
i:,ut the mcre closely
one studies his i:errick, the more he feels
the presence of"
Lorace. hile reading the liesperides,
one is arrested at intervals by far-away echoes of the wisdom and
teecilin..s of iiorace.
And as Herrick moralizes on the pleasures
and vices of life, he
is, again, sinp;in-; the feelings of Horace.
herrick adds to the
pleasures of wine and, love the joys and evils
of money. Poverty
isn't a vice. i.e says, but it is a "Detestible
thing" (699).
".it is the heaviest of' all burdens imposed on poor
mortals
(716), so much that "once poor, one is ever
in need"(64). :Loney
Is "the master of the world"(60). ?resents and
bribery 'ering
about all corruptions (300). tIold goes farther
than honesty;
every one inquires less of the virtue of a rich man than
of his
fortune (329), and wealth is one of the greatest
human joys
(727). On the other hard, indigence isn't a calam
ity, and
iierrick moralizes on the haepiness of contentment.
Nature is
satisfied with little, he says (120). Poverty is
superior to
riches, "which is only a burden for the spirit"(60
6). He who
limits his desires is a slave, and it is necessary
for one to
27now how to content oneself with his fate, Toed or
bad
iecd

e77,

ch

t even exis t

sn'L to

e(Irs.ired. Joys

are sweeter '::Len alternating with sorrows(1084).
:And tfle
heppiness that t-ea1-.ens most slowly is the one tl,et inter
siinf4les
with eorrowsr9;q, just as the "best love" was that
in ‘ihic.h the

_one:7

rts

a little AL -crness (lC85). hll
these,

and
\.as content

;o to Ei-loW now :lerrick, restin -; in
inuul.:enee,
itZ. iihtle. 1.cu much different
are these aNionls

arc feclin:s of ..(irick fro.1
'any of t._ose of orace's
readin; t_
one readily recalls such sayings as:
La um pauperies opprooium jube
t
‘raidvis et facere et pati,
Virtutisque viam deserit arduae:l

i2

materiem
/0.0
iAttarfius, scelerum si bene poenitet.
"Aurun per medios ire satellites,
Et perrumpere amat saxa potentius
Ictu fulmineol Goncidit
domus, ob lucrum
"Demersa exitio. Diffidit urtium
Fortas vir Laced°, et subruit ae:l
ulos
nuneribus; munera navium
Saevos illaaueant duces.
"Grescenten sequitur cura pecunia:n,
faines. Jure prrnorrui
Late cons iAculaii tollere verticem,
:.aecenas, equitun decusg
ue-to quisque slui rlura ne.;averit,
Ab Dis olura feret.
cupientium
castra peto, et transfu;a divitum
i'artes linqurre ;esti();
"Gontemtae dominus splendidior rei,
Qua:, si, cuidquid arat impip;er Apulus,
Cccultare
aicerer horre;s 2
-a;nas inter opes inops."
)
"1
tenacem propcsiti
civium ardor praeva jutentluA,

t(7es, I:1, -xiv,
:3
Itid.,II,
Odes, Ii., xvi, 10-Z'.

ile

- 2 vut-s
tyranni
.ente quctit solida, ec&e

,L
ster'

ahlice puaperierfi pati
obustus acri militia i-.uer
Cendiccat; et i-artnos feroces
Vcxet eques metuendus
-:_eguLm me::;ento recus in arduis
Levere -nentem, non secus in bulls
insolenti temperatam
Letitia, moriture
,p en frem the worthy aorace,whom ;:erric-A nad ever in mind.
.$

rid in so far as liorace atte;:ipted to be didactic-- :Lederatien
in all thins, contentment aitn the present, and coura.;e to
endeavor-- no
tl

as l.crrick didactic in his teachin.,;s. ie moral

is ;.:e very essence of his works is already fa:ailiar

to us-- the "Garne diem, qua::. minimulA credula postero"38of
_orace. (
:eize the day. Ilasten..rust 1,11e future as lit.t3e as
njoy the fleetin.; hour. ,.11 of ..hich, havin; been

rossible.

exrressed in the lyric
es it

To the Vir,-.;ins, To 1.ake Luch 2f Tirle,"

most :_oratian model in

iLlch verse. Tbo these

ex.,' :les, to w_ ich many otl_ers could be attached, may be added,
esnecia2ly, this one:
ijOiA saillst with others in tnis _i,r;us here;
i;or wrack oraulin thou hast cause to feare:
:
- ut trust to this, my noble T)asscher;
Mc) sveims with Virtue, lie shall still be cure

,0
C-CL,

iii, 1-4.

ii

1-4.

L7
:8
0:es,i, xl, E.
......,

D. LUL.

7
(...1-...7s!.• -11.1e) L.31 terpeL.,tL to enot-.re;
tl_o,:aa.d
s 1.0 be secure,'W
ee27inl:

res.- oldin; of

'S.. ;
- •ovet. Th.. - i ;ale nunc, ot olim
cit_ara tcentem
arcum
''17,etus an:;ustis animosus atoue
Iortic apT:are: sapienter idem
Contrahes vento
Lecundo
iurgida vela."'"
had :_cce lived but a few jears loner, he, too,
v:ould hv
witnessed the ;
- reat c?ianf;e that was to take place in the
rellions of the world. T,':iou;i1 he lived in one of
the .reatest
a7es of history, politically speaking, he lived in
an a i
- e
a1to;et?7:er lachinl in fervent relizion. he never worked
up any
nerscnal emotional feelins for te reli4on of his ac.
he is
to he classified, hoever, as a devout pa7;an - orsnipper
of
nature. he f:uccessrully revealed the paan eustmz

Cl rituals

to ':is reels. hereu -;ain one finds _
- Herrick travelin.; in the
steps cf his aLcient mastor. ,r1(1 tf,ou;n lerrick hi. self
was a
Christian priest, he wrote as the pa ,;an Heman, 1-.e
introduced
pan el-stens and rituals into the Christian Church
with his
verses. Even in his "Christian L.ilitant," a poem of
his
i_estorit:cs P .e is more cf the
prlest. :von te tili3s that
1-1

the Cnristian
pras for are the !aterial

:..::eier,ts

71.
41
C:es, 11, x, 16-24.

41,

"2 --,
That soiles
..1!C :ivIst me, icr

17.anb,
7 land;
- ell coune

:1 to lay
1:er e;;;Lealthi,11
to
.e
eac.
te ccnduits of
R1.:Ln Crean:ey(for
,111 tese, ad bc .c.,
..er Thou cost sond
to this end,
?that I sould render, for
y part,
A thankfull heart;
firld with incense,I resine,
wholly Thine;
t-Le Lccentance, tat !!]ust 114
Christ, by Thee."'
errick, eve -

hou;;-1 he :
. ,rote his 1.oble Lumbers con:.!erninf; the

I;oter, the life, death, and resurrection of
Christ,
and althouh he bade his followers to 7 e,ep a
"true lent," was
sor2ehat of a fatalist. 1.L.rue flashes of Stoicism may
be find
throu.:!lout his
'1.inclly one comes to 11.is :ish
It is sufficieJlt if we pray
Jove, :11c) J;ives,a1-.d tazes aay:
Let
Lane, and. Ivin
Let 7':e ;A.olle to fit tl.c
which is zin exact rerderin3 of the fo1loviin-,1loratian lines:
1Sed satis est orare Jovem,quae donut et
aufert:
et vitam,det opes; aequun mi animur ipse parabo.'eq±.4
In

112
H.)i-le
3

verses "To Live Lerrily, and '2o r:1-ast To J.-_,od

ni:•ers,

47.

lo. 1.
44
-.:;1.:1

1es, I, 7
.
..v111,
111-102.

00/

:erses"
ow is V.e time for mirth,
r,or chee:::, or ton .;i.e be dumUe;
Ior with the flavrie earth s _
The
pomp is coe"ib
is ra ., in a frce interpretation of
"unc est olbendum, nunc pede libero
Iulsanda tellus; nunc Saliaribus
Ornare pulvinar deorum
'2enTus erat dapious, sodales.1146
lierricl:ts verse "his Request to Julia,"
"Julia, if I chance to die
Ere 1 nrint my Eoetry;
I nost humbly thee desire
To co:;:n,it it to the fire:
:ettcrItwere my i300k were dead,
Then live unperfected,"'
shows his desire for perfection in his poetry, a
desire .nich
;.ii ht

ell coincide with that command of horace to the poet
to

keen his poem in has aeLa for nine years to ,r,ake sure
he i_as
made it as ,
- pod cc rossible. And a ;ain and a;ain Lerrick sang
over those desirs cf tiorace for the Lx.:ortulity of his
verses.
Co-'rnre, for instance:
ere I my selfe miht likewise die,
utterly forgotten lye,
tsut that eternall koetrie
Repullulation gives me here
Unto the thirtieth thousand yeere,
•nen all now dead shall re-appeare,"48
and
45
46
Odes, 1,
-1147
srrides, ho. U9.
ria3.

f:C
''lehold this livtn7 stone,
I reure for 1.e,
:]elr to .ose throrn
Downe, envious 11::-e by thee,"49
with
"Excli monur.:entuu acre perennius."--°
herrie

concluded with the satisfaction of Imowinq

that he would, as he said,
"Knock at tne Starre with my exalted head,"51
which is but horace's

in

3rds to ;..aecenas:

"Sublimi feriam sidera vert1ce."52
The list of cor.l_ections between our two poets could be
continued, tut without great profit. iaerrick all too often
outlined his expresf-ions on sae horatian phrase. he endeavored
to turn into En.311sh all the amorous, political, and =oral
se7te7-_ces which Lere c:aracteristic of t'ne Rorn

:e

succeeded in =any places ard .F.:_a;;ed hil.-self not on1:7 a follower
Of .2erJenson but a true classicist after ti,e tanner of 1.orace.
.%s a sin.-;er of his °on ue, he had alas tnose
to :_aecenas on his tonue:
".atte civiles surer urbe curas."

xxx, 1.

7C ,

4
do,

cf norace

( ;:rt _crric:: (1,01-1674), te
saint or En :11sh literature,

z.:(( rciAan

:(s, in ,tver:,, serse u tru.

was steeped in lomali rituals, c_IsLoms, a. Id

_ ou

th.roulA the'rnowled3e of other Latin %.riters aL ,e11,
it was for the most part tne words of horuce 4d-iat he echoed ar;ain
L.nd aain. he rebuked all accusations of his hnvin; stolen any
times
he acknowled;ed his indebttrue that many ties

-4
verses. .L.

edness by the use of italics, and at times he stated his ruthorit
!c even

ent so far as to invoke the aid of horace as well as

it ,ould nave been an inpossihility Yor
t-at ff Jonson. ,,ut
i;crric': to ac;:nowlede all his indebtedness to

orace. :or it

d the Odes by rlemory. his pa an seti7e..(s, his

seems tat he

mistresses, his rituals, his conception of nature, his neral
la:c, and oven

is anacrco,-,tic ver:,es are cut -oracele c.n
LerriclL cred out
children
.:ave
.
left.
_ese are
sce;
none
:flopted
ot b-0,
"
::ut all are toacht (like ia.full
olate)
1
no Verse ille.ritimate"

irit ;.is eremics,

mi_-;ht have paralleled many of his own

tlose of liorace and claimed himself, lrimost
r's, a `'rec rcerer of his Roman master. Critics there
;thui.
•

1(!.

e -rick acquired his classcal art throu.:;h hit

-son. :.ny scholar o

-rrick would refute sucn a

(ionson couht his pat-Jerns from tin; cluc:

arld sl:oke us a true RoLlua, and, one 1.11,t
says a tre Lernce. .errick himself was no less a hedonist
tIA:n )is ancient masi;er, wose fa:lous words "Carpe
cst
tcn7;ue.

aLd t

xe4:::oriumcntum" were ever en 1J.s
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